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Pi

u Helps Community
cerning the life of thepre sident of Wilber force Univer sity. Warren , threate ned with
arrest upon his return to
campus , did return and was
welcom ed by approx imately
fifty fellow student s who
helped barrica de him in a
classro om.
Being cogniza nt of a crisis,
CSU officer s initiate d action
resultin g in the immed iate
arrival of almost 300 law
officer s from seven counties. These officer s, requiring additio nal aid, then sum-

By DAVE HAFFEY
Centra l State Univer sity, on
Novem ber 13, was the scene
of violen ce of nationw ide
note. While the extent of
p h y s i cal damage was not
tremen dous (by 1967-D etroit
standar ds), the damage incurred to the image and wellbeing of the institut ion can
be conside red irrepar able.
Precipi tating Monday 's riot
was the swift dismis sal of
Michae l Warren , a CSU student, for alleged threats con-.

moned several hundre d more
Nationa l Guards men.
Cedarv ille played its small
role via assista nce to the Red
Cross by Pi Sigma Nu. These
men, at the reques t of Dean
Mcinto sh, organiz ed works h if ts to serve food to
guards men and officer s stationed at the eleme ntary
school on the Centra l State
campus . At the crucial point
on Monday night, twenty Pi
Sigma Nu men were involve d.
The end result of the tur-
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moil mixes appreh ension
with confusi on. CSU administrato rs seem to feel that
the "black power" elemen t
was remove d, conseq uently
the main source of trouble
is gone. But it is not so
simple. Student s and sympathize rs claim unfairn ess·
in Warren 's dismiss al, and
police brutalit y. This reporter and witnes ses contacted felt the polic~ should
have been more forcefu l.
Altho ugh few serious injuries resulte d, one sheriff

500 Att end
Meetings
By PATTI FRANCE
Delega tes poured onto Cedarvill e's campus for the
Tri-Sta te Sunday School Conference . Coming from over
350 miles, 500 people arrived here Novem ber 13th
and 14th. Variou s problem s
and areas of Sunday School
work were discuss ed in the
60 worksh ops. Dr. DavidA llen of Hazel Park, Michig an,
deliver ed the four messag es,
driving home the scriptu ral
thought s by staccat o succession of verses . Severa l
attracti ve exhibit s of Sunday
School literatu re and supplies were display ed in the
gymnas ium.
The Sunday School Confer ence was the 14th of its .kind
to be sponso red by Regula r
Baptist Press with the aim of
equippi ng and prepari ng the
Christi an worker for greater
service .
Under the able leaders hip of
Rev. Fred M. Barlow , conference progra m was outlined and carried out. Mr.
Barlow expres sed apprec iation for the friendl iness of
Cedarv ille's student body,
and he was happy for the invitation that had been extended by Dr. Jeremi ah to hold
the confere nce on Cedarville's campus . He felt that
the Sunday School Confer ence
had an import ant impact and
influen ce on the student s and
had made them cogniza nt of
what was being done in the
area of Christi an educati on
within the G.A.R. B.C.
Rev. Charle s R. Stewar t,
who manned the Christi an
Servi ce Brigad e exhibit,
comme nted on the amiabil ity
and inquisi tivenes s of the
student s and felt the conference had provide d profitab le
session s and valuabl e contacts.

exclaim ed, "It was like combat . .,, One wonder s if suspension of classes till after
Thanks giving will expel the
volatile air conting ent on a
much more volatile crisis
of a much greater scope.
Whatev er the solution , the
fact remain s that for Central State student s, (Cedarville commu ters) and for
all others involve d the campus remain s a place of apprehen sion and emotion to be
dealt with rationa lly a n d
pruden tly.

C.C. Lo oks
Fo r Ta len t

Sail or Elec ted Pres iden t

By CONNIE O'SHELL
Gayle Furishi ma and Dave
Colorfu l posters cover ed Durham .
Ed Dietz had experie nce in
our center walls this past
week - the evidenc e of an leaders hip as the preside nt
enthusi astic campai gn by the of his senior class and prescandida tes for the freshm an ident of the student council
class office s. All of the while in high school . After
sevente en nomine es, plus the gradu ation. he joined the
write-i ns, were well quali- Navy. During this time he
fied, and this· resulte d in a accep ted Christ as his
close contest . This year's Saviour . Ed wants a feeling
freshm an class did a fine job of involve ment among the
in campai gning, cleanin g up membe rs of the class and
after the electio n and turn- feels he has an excelle nt
ing out 80% of the class to cabinet to help achieve this
goal.
vote.
Now that the votes have been
tallied and the last tokens of
on
the contest remov ed, we
would like to recogn ize the
new freshm an officer s. The
Student Body Project made
class of '71 's first preside nt a total of $802.36 last year
is Ed Dietz; vice preside nt, and expects to make $1,600
Stewar t Walker ; secreta ry, to $2,000 this year. This
Pat Richard son; treasur er, would bring the total for both
Bev Maidm ent; and student years to $2,402. 36 to $2,council r e p r es e n t at i v es 802.36.
Ken and Tim are thinkin g of
a Facul ty Talent Night for
Decem ber. In mid-Fe bruary
Who" section of the maga- a group of men from upzine. She explain ed that this stairs Patters on will presen
t
section feature s person s who a full evening of fun and
en are not regular operato rs for tertainm ent.
Ohio Bell. The selecte d ones
The SBP calenda rs will be
are chosen from over 7,000 sold after Thanks giving vasuch person s in Ohio on such cation. Beat the rush I Be the
criterio n as their ability to first to buy the SBP calenmake their work colorfu l and dars I
their interes t in activiti es
The money earned through
outside their jobs.
2 years will go to the Genera l
Athletic Progra m forthet
An operato r at Cedarv ille nis courts. This was votedenon
for six years, Mrs. Elmore unanim ously by the student
comm ents that she finds body.
"each day interes ting, fasSuppor t Student Body Projcinating , and a challen ge." ect, they represe nt you!

Mrs. Elmo re Mak es 'Who's Who'

By EDITH PHILLIPS
Our switchb oard operato r,
Mrs. Austin Elmore , has
been selecte d to appear in
the Januar y-Febr uary issue
of the Ohio Bell magazi ne,
THE OHIO BELL. VOICE.
The editor of the magazi ne,
Mr. Treado r, and his photograph er visited campus recently to take picture s and to
write up an autobio graphy of
Mrs. Elmore .
Recomm ended by her Dayton superv isor, Mrs. Betty
Johnson , Mrs. Elmore will
be written up in the "Who's

ee d

S.P.B.
the
Move

Johs Avail ahle
In Eur ope
Grand Duchy of Luxem bourg
- The high season for skiing
starts in Februa ry in the
Alps. Do you want a job at a
famous winter ski resort in
Switzer land? The Americ an
Student Informa tion Service
announ ces that there are still
jobs open for thewin terseason and many more are
availab le for next summe r in
Europe . The ASIS has successful ly placed student s in
Europe for over a decade. ·
ASIS guara ntees a job in
Europe for any student applying. Some sales jobs pay as
high as $400 per month.
Many jobs are availab lewith
no previou s experie nce or
foreign languag e ability required. Room and board are
arrange d for with each job.
The most request ed jobs are
resort work, office work,
lifegua rding, s a 1 es work,
shipboa rd work, factor y
work, child care and camp
counse lling work and farm
work.
Job applica tions and detailed
job descrip tions (locatio n,
wages, workin g hours, photographs, etc.) are availab le in
the latest ASIS booklet which
interes ted student s may obtain by sending $2 (for the
job applica tion, overs ea s
handlin g and an air mail
reply) to Dept. IV, American Student Inform ation Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte ,
Luxem bourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxem bourg.

By GAIL SEARS
Cedarv ille's second schoolwide writing contest , sponsored annuall y by the SocialCultura l Commi ttee, is open
for entries now and until the
third week in January . The
entries , categor ized as essays, short storie s, or
poetry, will be judged by Mr.
Spence r, Mr. Monroe and
Mr. Poggem iller.
All writing s m:.ist be subml.tted to Ernie Music, box
872, with the entrant 's name
on a separat e sheet. Numbe rs
will be assigne d each entry
for judging . Prizes of $10 for
first and $5 for second place
will be a w a r d e d during
chapel for each.of the three
categor ies.
The Social- Cultura l Committee is also respons ible
for inform ing our student
body of the various cultura l
events of nearby campus es
and cities. The Social- Cultural bulletin board at the
north end of the Student Center posts the listings , times,
and possibl e admiss ion costs
of sever a 1 artist-l ecture
series and concer ts in the
area.
Com 4.ng events include a
world travel series at Ohio
State on Centra l Americ a,
the Sea, Paris, and Hawaii;
an art heritag e lecture series
at the Columb us Gallery of
Fine Arts; and numero us
concer ts and musica ls in
Dayton, Columb us and Wilberforc e.

In every transiti on of leadership in campus organiz ations, it often happen s that
certain vital standar ds and
rules are uninten tionally overlooke d. The issue of Whispering Cedars dated Octobe r
26 include d an unsigne d letter which had origina lly been
sent to a faculty membe r,
but which had had many copies circula ted to admini strators, faculty, and student s.
It had been the definite editorial policy of Whispe ring
Cedars to print no letter to
the editor which is over 400
words in length or which is
unsigne d. It is regrett ed that
this policy was not closely
adhere d to and that permis sion to publish was not received from the person s involved. This unfortu nate error in judgme nt will not be
repeate d.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Thoughts
By STEVE LEIBY

Long eons ago an aged,
wise philospher spent many
a dreary year searching the
length and breadth of continents for evidence of courtly knights and courteous
damsels. Anon, while touring
the hinterlands of America,
he appeared briefly on the
windy, rain-swept meadows
of that most ancient and respected repository of knowledge and learning, Cedars U..
Requisiti~ning ye olde portable bush, this Philippine
philosopher hid himself to
observe the quaint manner
and curious customs of the
Yahoo breed "collegiun de
ettiquetim ignoramus."
Weeping salty tears of disillusionment, the old man
watched as cold rainpelteda
fair female of the species
while ten feet behind plodded
a bumbershoot-bearingmale
blithely unaware of the distressed damsel. The philosopher's heart quickened
hopefully as the native Cedarvillian, his spell broken,
strode ahead to the closed
portal, and with a mighty
display of strength flung it
open fo r the approaching
lady; but the wise one rent
his garments and began a
liberal application of sackcloth and ashes as the damsel
scurried through the entrance with narry a curtsy
nor mouthing of appreciation.
Mired in the depths ofmelancholy, the searching traveller moved his bush til,
peering through the twigs
and leaves, he couldobserve
the hall of mastication fill
with activity. As he ruminated on the events inside,
the wanderer was appalled to
ob s er v e tha't only those
stricken with varying degrees of that dread disease
known as infectious auricoventricular infatuation courteously returned the dining
pottery and pewter for their
1 ad i es-in-waiting. With a
shake of the head the venerable observer recognized
the thoughtlessness and unconcern of others toward
their friends and companions.
The g lo o m of d e s p a i r
clouded his face as the Phil-

i pp in e philosopher recog-

nized the aptness of the name
"collegiun de ettiquetim ignoramus." He watched as a
member of the frosh species
-- with its unique combina tion of proud bearing and
m i c r oscopic perspicacity
-- reduced his image by occupying the inner track on
the concrete while his companion of the eve walked outside, unprotected from imm in en t liquid clanger as
horseless carriages whizzed
by.
Before bidding Cedars adieu
and mounting his Manila-Air
rent-a-carpet, the PM1ippine
philosopher paused to deposit
a courteous note of admonition. The simple missive contained but a few
words - encouraging
acquaintance with the teachings of the fair damsel E.
Post, considerate action, and
meaningful response of appreciation.
Mounting his new model
Persian, it was up, up, and
away in a swirl of leaves
as the Philippine philosopher
skimmed above Creek Massie to other, more hopeful
horizons.

Club News
By KATHY SPENCER

The main objective of the
Fellowship for World Missions (FWM) is to create a
missions emphasis within
the student body. The FWM
is not a closed group or a
social group, but rather a
fellowship. E a ch student,
w1?,et~er planning to. be a
m1ss10nar'y or not, 1s encouraged to attend these
prayer meetings for missions.
The meetings consist of
singing choruses and a short
devotional. The group is then
divided into six s ma 11 er
prayer groups which pray
for six different areas: North
America, Cambodia and Central America, South America, Africa, Europe and Asia.
Occasionally a missionary
will speak to the group, but
since the main purpose of
FWM is prayer for the missions, this is an infrequent
occurrence.

The First Thanksgiv ing
By DON CONNELLY

It was a cold, snowy November morning in 1621.
Henry awoke in the almost
completely black, dark room.
The only faint light came
from the luminous hands on
his wrist watch. The watch
showed four-thirty; Henry
had overslept again.
He hurried downstairs to
eat his breakfast. He was
supposed to be down to eat
at four o'clock, buthisclockradio was on the blink again
and had not awakened him.
Besides, he thought thatfour
a.m. was a bit early to get
up.
He was just beginning his
breakfast when the doorbell
rang. Mark Smith, Henry's
cousin, was standing outside
the door when Henry opened
it.

"Hey man!... exclaimed
Mark. "The Indians are deciding whether or not to attack us!"
"That sounds interesting."
replied Henry, "the Cleveland Indians or the Indianapolis Indians?"'
"Look man, we gotta get
over there right awai to try
to stop this!" cried Mark.
Henry and Mark rushed to
the Indian camp, disguised
themselves as Indians, and
went into the Indian counsel.
"All right um,"" Chief Keimasabi was saying as they entered, "all those for um war
throw um peace pipes in
fire."
"Hey, wait a minute!"

Editorial
Training Grounds or Camp Grounds?
The Cedarville College adm i n i s t r at i o n is famous
among the student body for
its protectiveness over assumedly mature college students. The paradox offered
by the bewildered, restricted
student is this: "If college is
provided as a training ground
for later life, and if I am to
be preparing myself to be
able to cope with a cold,
impersonal, u n friend 1y
world, should I not have more
opportunity to regulate my
personal affairs while in college? The most obvious
answer, and the one criedby
concerned educators is, "Oh,
my, yes! If you have not assumr~d enough responsibility
to be able to face the threats
of the world with some degree of s e c u r i t y, then we
have failed." Noble, isn't it?
But rnke that preaching, and
put it into practice, and see
what happens.
Let the theory and practice

behind obtaining travel permits be representative of
what is being said. Reportedly, the theory behind the
necessity of obtaining travel
permits is for the purpose of
letting the school authorities
know where the students are
when they are away from
campus. But there is some
fine print which also must be
read into the theory. All permi.ts mi.1st be signed before
leaving campus - even if no
one is available to sign the
permit. All athletic, music,
speech groups, etc. must
have a permit even though
they might be traveling with a
faculty member, or even the
pres i dent -Of the college!
Surely the authorities must
admit that they know the
whereabouts of these groups
as they leave campus! So
what could be the reason behind the r e q u i r e m en t of
having a travel permit under
these conditions?

ON THE INTELLECTUAL
ATMOSPHERE AT CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. In a recent letter to the editor o~
this paper signed by Students
for a Better Cedarville, the
state of the intellectual atmosphere was bewailed. The
letter presented some valid
points, foremost of which
was that the academics at
Cedarville warrant improvement. Quite so. But does the
solution lie with a better
faculty, more volumes in the
library, and, in general, with
the administration? While
these things certainly are
factors in campus thought
life, they will accomplish
nothing if the students do
not actively seek such ends
rather than wishing for them.
ejaculated the chief. "I lost The intellectual does not suck
count after ten little In- an academic bottle. He
dians. Get um pi:ees back." searches for and saturates
"You crazy um, declared himself with knowledge. The
one of the Indians. "Let's intellectual refuses to rest
on his educated posterior
have secret ballot."
"Okay, " replied the chief. crying for an academic
"Vote um Keimasabi forwar diaper change. If a change
on Rebubliclan ticket. Must must be had, he will do it
be um twenty-one to vote in himself. What is the point,
general election ...
then? It is this: the int el Little-Mud-in-the-Eye, the lectual atmosphere at Cechief's son and a friend of darville is not going to im Mark and Henry stood to his prove until the students imfeet and said, "This isn't a prove it. Oh, but we are being
general election. And be- intellectually suppressed you
s ides, you guys are crazy reply. Pe r haps there is a
if you vote for war. These certain anti-intellectualism
pilgrims are cool cats and prevalent, as there is anythe girls aren't bad either. where, but it is not overI suggest that we have a big whelming. Self-motivation is
feast with them. We can have the only element that will
parades, and football games raise the academic standard.
and a whole bunches of other The dean doesn't stand in the
cool stuff."'
library stacks to make sure
Little-Mud-in-the-Eye sat you don't read Ayn Rand,
back down and the voting be- Hubert Humphrey, or Walter
gan. Several minutes later, Lippman. No professor monSitting Het Chuntly and Run- itors the bookstore to see if
ning Bavid Drinkley came you purchase a book by Imfrom the voting tee pee with manuel Kant, Jean Paul Sarte
or Neitzche. While our rethe results.
"Voting was very heavy," search facilities may not be
totally adequate because of
began Sitting Het.
"And so was my mother," lack of funds, there are four
universities close by and, of
stated Running Bavid.
"Until she lost weight," put course, there is always
in Sitting Het. "But there Antioch C o 11 e g e. Students
were 30 votes for war."" largely determine the atmos"And 31 against so no war," phere, not the administration. If an improved intelconcluded Running Bavid.
Many of the Indians stood lectual climate is desired,
to their feet and cheered. let us vocalize it in class
"Hey, them two not injunsl" and in campus organizations,
exclaimed the chief, point- rather than hiding behind the
ing towards Mark and Hen- cloak of anonymity. Let those
ry, who had cast the de- who w is h to p u r ch as e
scholarship be willing to pay
ciding votes.
"Uh, no, but we're Wash- for it with time, thought,
ington Redskins," replied and courage, for the intellectual is not usually a big man
Mark.
"Okay, let's get um ready on campus.
for big f ea st," stated the
chief. "Me beum Santa Claus
Time
in Parade."
Four hours at the theatre
And this is the true story of
the first Thanksgiving in is too brief. Ninety minutes
in church is too long.
Grawbone, Minnesota.

The mos t obvious answer
which comes to mind is that
the school authorities must
have in the back of their
minds the censoring of the
coming and going of the student body. It seems almost
as if the travel permit is a
permission slip for the student to leave campus. May
that never be the easel Permission is given each fall by
the parent or guardian of the
student, concerning the right
to travel away from campus.
It seems an incursion on student privilege to punish a
student for not obtaining a
travel permit if the proper
authorities are cognizant of
the traveling plans of the
group. With this type of application of the. rules, what
other conclusion is one t0
draw? It seems justified to
criticize this policy of Cedarville as being too restrictive for maturing young
adults.
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No, I'm not very good in
school. This is my second
year in the Freshman class,
and I'm bigger and taller than
the other guys. They like me
alright, though, even if I don't
say much in the classroom,
be ca us e outside I can tell
them how to do a lot of things.
They tag me around and that
sort of makes up for what
goes on in class.
I don't know why the instructors don't like me. They
never have very much. Seems
like they don't think you know
anything unless you can name
the book it comes out of. I've
got a lot of books in my room
at home -books like "Popular Science Mechanical Encyclopedia," and the Sears'
and Wards' catalogues, but
I don't very often sit down and
read them though like they
make us do in school. I use
my books when I want to find
something out, like whenever
Mom buys anything second-.
hand I look it up in Sears'
and Wards' first and tell her
if she's getting stung or not.
I can use the index in a hurry.
In class though, we've got to·
learn whatever is in the book
and I just can't memorize
most of the stuff. Last year
I worked until late every night
for two weeks trying to learn
the names of the Presidents.
Of course, I knew some of
them like Washington and
Jefferson and Lincoln, but
there must have been thirty
altogether, and I never did
get them straight.
I guess I just can't remember names in history. Anyway, this year I've been trying to learn about trucks because my uncle owns three
and he says I can drive one
when I'm through school. I

Neiffer-Swander
Shell
Tune-Up
Accessories
Repairs

already know the horsepower and number of forward
and b a ck w a r d speeds of
twenty-six American trucks,
some of them Diesels, and
I can spot each make a long
way off. It's funny how that
Diesel works. I started to tell
my instructor about it last
Wednesday in Science Lab
when the pumpwewereusing
to make a vacuum in a bell
jar ~ot hot, but she said she
didn t see what a Diesel engine had to do with our ex periment on air pressure so
I just kept still. The guys
seemed interested, though. I
took four of them around to
my uncle's garage that afternoon and we saw the mechanic, Gus, tear a big truck
Diesel down.
I'm not very good in geography either. They call it
earth science this year. We
have been studying the formations of the earth in various countries, but I couldn't
tell you much about it. Maybe
the reason is I had to miss
classes yesterday because
my uncle took me and his big
tr a i 1 er truck down state
about 200 miles, and we
brought a 1 m o s t 10 tons of
stock to the Chicago market.
He had told me where we
were going, and I had to figure
out the highways to take and
also the mileage. He didn't
do anything but drive and turn
where I told him to.Was that
fun! I sat with a map in my
lap and told him to turn south,
or southeast, or some other
direction. We made seven
stops, and drove over 500
miles round trip. I'm figuring now what his oil cost,
and also the wear and tear
on the truck - he calls it
depreciation so we'll know
how much we made,
Dad says I can quit college
when I finish this year and
I am sort of anxious to because there are a lot of things
I want to learn to do, and as
my uncle says, I'm not getting
any younger.
What can you do for me?

Drury to Speak

V • W Serviced

Phone 7 66-3711

~--=-

~

XENIA
OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. Robert Drury will speak
to the Student Education Association of · Cedarville at
their next meeting, Novem ber 30. Mr. Drury is the
Legal Consultant of the Ohio
Education Association and
will be speaking to the students concerning the law and
teaching. The meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. in the library.

CAMERA SHOP

61 Greene Street
XENIA, OHIO
Phone 372-2381

:34 WMAIN ST.

XENIA.OHIO

ENGLE FLORAL CO.
"We Deliver Any Bloomin' Thing"
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289 Dayton Ave., Xenia, Ohio

Phone 372-8051
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Familiarize: New Faces
The faces of new faculty
members are now "old stuff"
to most of their pupils, but
here is some information on
these new teachers few of
the students are aware of.

This year the emphasis on
Christian Service seems to
have put on a new coat of
Mr. Jack Riggs, assistant
enthusiasm and excitement. professor of Bible, is workTwo groups in. particular ing on his doctorate. His
have expanded their program thesis - "The Argument of
to accommodate the students Romans 9-11" - explains
interested. Every week-end why Paul inserted these
reports come back telling of chapters about . the Jewish
those whom they have won people and their significance.
to Christ.
Mr. Riggs received his BA
The Swordbearers c re di t from Taylor University in
their success to prayer and 1956, a BD and ThM at Grace
the shift from tract distribu- Seminary and has spent the
tion to direct use of the Bible. previous two years at Dallas
In the streets of London every Seminary completing his
Saturday night this group
sends students two by two
for the purpose of personal
witnessing. They also broadcast the Good News over the
town in song, and through a
short sermonette. Because
By JANET PHENIX
of their ministrv 52 have
The primary purpose ofthe
made a profession of faith recently held faculty sesin London so far.
sions was to c a r e f u 11 y
The expanding program at examine all facets of the
the OSSO home has also made Cedarville College program,
it possible for more to bewith views towardimproving
come involved in Christian areas of weakness in regards
Service. With the addedpro- to f a c i 1 i t i e s, spirituality,
grams on Sunday evening academics, and sociability.
there has not only been more Although the sessions were
emphasis on the Bible, but primarily gear e d toward
also a closer personal con- bringing about the best
tact with those in the home. Christian college possible,
As a result more have come this sort of study was also
to know the Lord this quarter he 1 pf u 1 toward achieving
than all last year.
goals for receiving approveWith all that is being done ment for secondary educain the field of Christian Serv- tion and regional accreditaice there are still problems. tion ..
With increasing numbers inThere was general agreeterested in as s i g nm en ts, ment among the faculty that
(over 400) 200 students who the college purposes (as dewould like to serve have no fined in the catolog) were
assignment. The two groups being m·et to a:·rarge degree.
mentioned are making more However, the faculty wanted
space avail ab 1 e, but still to investigate and develop
more is needed. The lack of a plan which would give evi transportation for each group dence that purposes were
has also been a great prob- being m:!t. One of the faculty
lem. As these problems are sub-groups is now developerased, Cedarville's Chris- ing a detailed chart relating
tian Service program will be curriculum and co-curricuable to go on toward greater lar activities purported to
results in Christ's ministry. meeting the particular purposes discussed. Dramatic
improvements on the campus in recent years were
recognized as well as the
need for continued growth
in all areas. Dr. Clifford
Johnson indicated that a real
sense
of optimism pervaded
The Speech and Radio Divisions have received equip- the meetings. He reported
ment this year to assist these that the meetings were most
departments in their work of profitable and that studies
made would contribute to the
speech criticism.
future
progress of CedarAn Ampex Video Tape Recorder and camera with zoom ville College.
lens were purchased at $1,500. Approximately five tv
sets have been built for use
as monitors.
This radio brQadcasting
equipment can now acquaint
the whole class with the radio
XENIA
room instead of making four
or five trips through the
studio necessary. This equipment is also being used in
speech labs. It has been and
will be heavily used in the
Forms of P u b 1 i c Address
class and other advanced
speech courses. The basic
point being stressed is the
need for the speaker to see
himself as others see him,
which the speech instructors
feel is a crucial concept in
speaking.

Meetings Seem
Ray of Hope

residency requirements for
his doctorate.
Miss June Kearney just returned to Cedarville after
completing her 2 years residency requirements for a
doctoral degree at Ohio State
University. This assistant
professor of physical education received a BS Degree
from Taylor University in
1962 and a MEd from Wittenberg University.
Miss Ann Damon, ourparttime teaching assistant in
physical education, obtained
her BA from Cedarville and
her BS at Central State last
year. She is engaged to Airman First Class Vincent
Lawrence Gates.
Mr. William Thorton, our
assistant professor of music,
just received an Ed.S. Degree this year from Colorado
State College. He earned his
BS degree at the University
of Dayton in 1950 and his MA
from Ohio State University
in 1954. He has three children two girls and one
boy.
Miss Martha Dunn, an elementary education instructor, received her BS from
Taylor University in 1962.
While teaching in· a Euclid,
Ohio, public school, she attended Western Reserve University nights to ob:ain her
MA in 1965. During the last
two years, Miss Dunn taught
missionary's children in
Fortaleza, Br a z i l, under
Baptist Mid-Missions. The
school enrolled more than
60 students and had classes
for grammar and high school.
FRESH FLOWERS
HIJRLIEY'S A1.o,1usr
644 West Main

xe·nia,

o.

Phone 372-8871 or 372-0852

Show Biz
Hits C.C

Beal's
Dept. Store
Clothing

Shoes

Jewelry

o.tt.d,c:g~ Music Center

Rogers Jewel_ers
37 E. Mein St.
XENIA
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED •••
GIFTW.&.RE-WATCHES-DIAMONDS

Store Hours: Monday - Tuesday

Phone 372·3331

I
COLLEGE Hill
"Check • See • Compare
IGA Has Thousands of
Lower Prices"
-

"IT'S THE TOTAL
THAT COUNTS"___,

a

Wednesday 8:30 to 8:30

Thursday - Friday· Saturday 8:30 to 9:00
Across from College Farm House
Phone 766-4481

Cedarville, Ohio
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WHISPERING CEDARS

Wednesday, November

Feast Is

22, 1967

3-Man Ball

Highlight

By T. I. EVANS
If you have a chanceto-goto

Of Season
By JIM PHIPPS

Three Yellow Jacket soccer men were honored at a
dinner to wrap up the '67
soccer season officially.
Coach Dennis Olson recognized team capt a in John
Rueck as leading scorer for
the team and the Mid-Ohio
Conference, Roger McKenney as top defensive player,
and JohnRueckandMikeMcCullough were given dual
honors as Most Valuable
Players. Rueck also led the
Ohio Collegiate Soccer Ass o c i at i o n Division Two in
scoring.
The Yellow Jackets took the
MOC championship by remaining undefeated· in the
league and finishing with a
8-5-1 season record. Following them in order was
Wilmington 3-1 in the league,
Defiance 2-2, Bluffton 1-3,
and Molone 0-4. John Rueck
was league "Player of the
Week" after scoring three
goals in leading the Jackets
to a 3-2 defeat over the Miami University Redskins.
0 1 s on' s squad attempted
445 shots this season as
compared with 399 for their
opponents. They scored 41
goals and were scored upon
33 times. Goalie Tim War-

Village
Restaurant
STEAKS - CHICKEN
21 SHRIMP IN Bi\.SY,.ET

In the heart of Cedarville

766-5318

C'O-LONIAL
MOT0 R LODGE
1

Offers

ren made 253 saves to lead
the conference with an· 18,07
save per game average. He
gave up 33 goals for a 2,35
average per game.
L ea din g scorer for the
kickers was John Rueck with
6 goals and 10 assists for 16
p o int s, followed close_ly by
Mike McCullough with 14
goals and one assist for 15
points. Next wereRogerMcKenney with 8-2, Ron Coriell
with 4- 7, and Rock Adams
with 5-3. John Rooke had one
goal and three assists, and
Emmanuel Osinuga had three
goals.
McKenney led the defense
with 48 tackles and 97 interceptions followed by Tom
Duff with 38 tackles and 70
interceptions.
In league statistics John
Rueck led in scoring and
Mike McCullough gained
second. Leading goalie was
Tim Warren with 253 saves,
trailed by John Krieble of
Wilmington with 171 saves
in ten games. Warrenplayed
in all 14 Yellow Jacket tilts.
VVilmington. led the league

in team s6oring by hitting
the nets with 39 goals in 10
games compared to Cedarville's 41 goals in 14 games.
Cedarville's JV squad finished their season 2-3-1 led
by Paul Largewithsixgoals.

SMITH1 S

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES

HOME-STYLE
BAKERY

$10/Night for
Students and Their Parents

78 W. Main, Xenia
372-1301

1967 MOC Champs

Big Ten

the gym on a Monday night
or a Saturday afternoon you
will notice that it is time
once again for the 3-man
basketball tourney. This
tourney was introduced last
year by Coach Olson. This
year it falls under the supervision of Mr. Don Dunston,
Physical Education instructor and Men's Intramural director.
Three-man basketball is a
double elimination tourney
(two losses and out)° to decide which 3-man team is
the best in the men's intramural program. Each game
consists of two 12-minute
periods played on half of a
basketball court. Teams may
be comprised of any three
men in the college family.
Mr. Monroe: Purdue "'They'll masticatethem."
This tourney will conclude
by the first or second week
Neil Heyer: Purdue "Indiana's no more No. 5 in December. The official
than I'm heavy-weight basketball 1 ea gu e (dorm
teams) will begin in January
champ."
at the start of the winter
Coach Callan: Indiana quarter. There will be ap"Qualified as a Hoosier, I proximately 12 teams parsee an upset."
ticipating. Playing times for
the dorm teams will be as
John Watson: Purdue they have been for the 3"By 30, much as Ihatetosee man tourney; Monday nights
it. (Notre Dame's thebest)"
and Saturday afternoons.

ind Up

By DAVE HAFFEY

Another session of frustrating college football terminates this weekend. The past
weekend's c 1 ash involving
Southern Cal and UCLA (No.
4 and No. 1 at this writing)
would denote the upcoming
e v e n ts as anti -climaxial.
However, noteworthy games
will occur, particularly the
Big Ten war involving Indiana (No. 5) and Purdue
(No. 3). Jonny Ponte's
Hoosiers are usually described as surprising (first
winning Hoosier team since
1958) and fortunate; while
Purdue has been up and down
all season, although generally a powerful unit. This
writer sees Purdue by 12,
while sports buffs on campus perceive the situation
thus:
Tom Duff: Indiana - "Since
it's at Bloomington."

Ced·arville
Lumber
Company
Lumber & .Building Material
Phone SO 6-2611
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Extra Special Rates
SUNDAY ONLY

Big

heel Restaura'nt

"Where College Friends Meet and Eat"
6 AM -10 PM-Mon. - Set.
7 AM-4 PM-Sunday

Cedarville

766-5220

TRUST
When buying precious gems· and fine-fewefry,
you must place yourself in the haF1ds of a trusted jeweler,
for. few outside of the profession either know or understand
the fine nuances of gemology or gem value.
How to find him?
Since 1934, membership in the American Gem Society
has been symbolic of fine, trusted jewelers
throughout the United States and Canada.
This firm, like only some 900 others,
is proud to claim this distinction.
May we welcome you soon?
Visit our Diamond Room and select a mounted· or unmounted
Diamond from our fine collection.
Your loose diamond can be set in our shop in the mounting
of your choice while you wait.

Double (1 Bed, 2 Persons) $8
Twin (2 Beds, 2 Persons)
Only $10

NILSON-BONE FLO'RISTS
"Xenia's Only Downtown Florist''

Phone 426-5822
FOR RESERVATIONS

BRAUN1 S· JEWELE.RS

68 W. Main

22 North Detroit
Xenia

ALPH

Xenia, Ohio

Member American Gem Society

CHI

ishes to congratulate the soccer team on its

MOC CHA·,·· I N

IP

and
wish the basketball squad the best for
a good season

